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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON JOE McLAUGHLIN 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR, GENERAL PUBLICITY 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
OSU DANCE COMPANY GIVES RESIDENCY AT UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DAYTON, Ohio, June 1, 1972 -_.. ADIR (American Dance in Repertory), the 
'-.... resident modern dance company at Ohio state University, will give a three-d~ 
residence at the University of Dayton on June 6, 7 and 8. Events planned include 
a Children's Workshop, a performance and a master class. Tbe residenc,y is supported 
in part by a grant from the Ohio Arts Council. 
The Children's Workshop will take place fran 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday 
June 6 at the Living Arts Center, 61.2 Linden Avenue. The performance will be 
presented in the theatre of the University's Kennedy Union at 8:15 p.m. on Wednesday, 
June 7. Dances to be shown are "Window" by Viola Farber, "Day on Earth" by Doris 
Humphrey, "Eyrie" by Murray Louis and "Timepiece" by Maggie Patton. 
A master class in modern dance technique will be taught by Ruth CUrrier, 
artistic director of ADIR, from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. on Thursd~ June 8 in the Dayton 
Civic Ballet Studio, 140 North Main Street. 
All events are free and the public is invited. 
ADIR is sponsored by the Division of Dance, Helen P. Alkire, Chairman, and the 
College of The Arts, Lee Rigsby, Dean, of the Ohio State University. 
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